DIVISION MEMORANDUM
No. II5, s.2019

February 8, 2019

STRATEGIC PLANNING AND REPORTING

To: Public Schools District Supervisors
   Elementary and Secondary School Administrators
   All Division and District Health Personnel
   Secondary High School Nurse
   Senior High School Nurses

1. In reference to the letter from Ronald B. Jumilla, MD, City Health Officer I, City Health Office of Digos City re: Strategic Planning and Reporting on February 11, 2019, 9:00 AM at Crisbelle Crown Center, Digos City.

2. The purpose of the activity is to directly address the increase incidence of dengue within the City specifically the incidence rate is mostly within the school age children.

3. In this regard, the following are hereby directed to attend the above-mentioned activity, to wit:
   a. 47 School – Clinic - Teachers
   b. 7 Division and District Health Personnel
   c. 1 Secondary High School Nurse
   d. 3 Senior High School Nurses

4. Traveling expenses of participants shall be chargeable against local funds subject to the usual accounting and auditing rules and regulations.

5. For information and compliance.

WINNIE E. BATTOON, EdD
Officer In Charge
Office of the Schools Division Superintendent

Enclosures:
To be indicated in the Perpetual Index under the following subjects:
Health and Nutrition

Hazel Marie: Strategic Planning and Reporting
February 8, 2019
Roxas Street cor. Lopez Jaena Street, Zone II, Digos City 8002  (082) 553-8396  (082) 553-8376  (082) 553-6170  (082) 553-6375  digos.city@deped.gov.ph
February 08, 2019

WINNIE E. BATOON, ED.D.
Officer-in-charge
Schools Division Superintendent
Digos City

Dear Sir;

Warm and healthy greetings!

Amidst of the increase of Dengue cases reported, the Provincial Department of Health and the City Health Office are conducting a Strategic Planning and Reporting to directly address the increase incidence of dengue within our City specifically that the incidence rate is mostly within our school age children.

In this regard, we would like to invite your DEPED Nurses and School Clinic-in-Charges to attend this meeting to address these matters. Help us to find ways to improve our surveillance and reporting system within this incidence and other notifiable disease affecting our school children. The meeting will be on February 11, 2019 at 9 AM. We will announce the venue later as we finalizing the meeting.

Your favorable action in this matter will be highly appreciated. May God continue to bless you generously. For further inquiries, you can contact the City Health Office on 553-9150.

Very Truly Yours,

RONALD B. JUMIULIA, MD
City Health Officer I
City Health Office – Digos